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DEMOCRATIC STATECENTRA L COM
HITIEE.

The'Democratic State Central Committee are
r« quested to meet at tbe MERCHANTS' HO-
TEL. in the Clt7 of Philadelphia, on WjEDNES-

DAY, the 13th day of JANUARY NEXT- at 4
o'clock y. m.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE. Chairman.

ITEMS.
Gen. Fleury has left Paris for Copen-

hagen.
Another rebel representative, Super

veille, has reached France v'a Mexico.
Ad rices from the Array of the Pqfcomac

state that all is quiet along tfepdines.
The President went down tffe Potomac

river on Sanday.
The Richmond papers are gloomy over

the effects of Ayerill’s rai<L
Gen. Jos. EL Johnson has assumed

command of the rebel ot the Ten*

It is reported that Quartermaster Gen.
Meigs is to be reinstated in his office at
the conclusion of his inspecting duties at
Chattanooga.

Cornwall, Connecticut, has filled her
quota of twenty-five men by volunteers
raised in the town, without the assistance
of any substitute brokers.

A new French ambassador has arrived
in London, accredited to her majesty. He
is the Prince de laTour d'Aavergue, lately
French ambassador at Home.

Of 800 horses recently B6nt to General
Butler from New York, for cavalry ser
vice in his department, 700 were condemn
ed as worthless.

The U. S. gunboat Ella and Anna is to
be known hereafter as tbe Malvern, named
in commemoration of the battle of Mai
vern Hill.

“If I am drafted I’ll go!'* The lati
soen of tbe individual who made this re
mark a year ago he was going—to Can-
ada.

It is announced that a large contraband
mail has been captured in Baltimore at a
moment when it waa to be sent to Rich
mond. Seveial prominent persons, it is
Boid, are implicated.

The Berlin papers announce that the
late King ot Denmark’s morganatic wife,
the Countess Dauner, is about to leave
that conutry and take np her residence
with some relatives in the Prussian dis
trict of Mindcu.

Mej, N. H. Pavjs, Assistant luspecioi
General, (J. 8, A., late of tho Army oi
the Potomac, has been announced as In-
spector General of the Department o:
New Mexico, vice Major H. D. Waller.
Lf. S. A , assigned to truly elsewhere.

An army Medical Board for exomina
tiOD of Assistant Qargcono ©I

and Assistant Sargeous of coloreti‘troope,
Contract Physicians and Medical Cadets,
has been ordered to convene in New York
to-day.

Solitary confinement of prisoners has
been abandoned in the State Prison of
Michigan on account ot tbe evil conse-
quences attendant upon the punishment ;

most of those so confined quickly becom-
ing insane.

An elegantly-dressed lady, accompanied
by a nurse and baby, Look a room at Lite
Metropolitan Hole!, New York, recently.
At night tbe baby was found in the bed,
while the unnatnral mother and the nurse
had departed.

Letters received at the Indian Office
eay that the Winnebago Trust Lands in
Minnesota, which are now being Bold,
bring considerably more than the overage
price fixed by law—s 2 60 per acre. The
average price thus far are nearly S 3 per
acre.

By order of the or Department, the
County ot St. Mary’s, Md., and Counties
of Northampton and Potomac, eastern
ahore of Virginia, are annexed to Gen.
Butler’s command. Several negro regi-
ments will be at once recruited for that
district.

Investigations into the affairs of the
Quartermaster's Department at Alexan-
dria are still progressing, and the old Cap-
itol .receives almost daily some of the
parties implicated in the recent frauds.
The Contractors come in for a full share
of the penalties.

Among the patients in the innatic asy-
lum at Milledgeville, Georgia, is a cele-
brated African missionary and writer, Dr.
Brown. Sines he has been confined he
has written aspelling-book and grammar,
which have been published, and is now
engaged on a work on chemistry and phil-
osophy.

Beveral officers and soldiers of the reb
el army have come into tho Union lines
rft Newbern, North Carolina, and taken
the new oath of allegiance, and accepted
the pardon offered by Mr, Lincoln's re-
cent proclamation. They report that a
number of others are about to do the same
thing.

A beautiful young lady was discharged
on Tuesday morning from Comp Morton,
where, having volunteered in the Invalid
Corps, she had been performing as cook.
It was several days before her sex was

-.discovered. Her name is Sophia Th omp
son, and her respectable parents reside in
Ohio.

It is reported that nine oyster boats,
mostly belonging to Philadelphia, wh,le
dredging for oyßters near Portopotank
Creek, York River, were captured by the
tebels. They came out in boats on the
pretenße of helping to make the cargo and
boarded the boats, seized the crews, rob-
bed them of all their valuables, sent them
to Bichmond, and burnt the vessels.

A correspondent writing iro m Chatta-
nooga, under date of 17th instaut sayß

"Gen. - Baird, with details from various
regiments, had been for two days burying
the dead. He found no evidence of out-
rages on the dead by the enemy, and bat
few comparatively were unburied. The
rebels had do metallic shovels or spades,
and were compelled to use wooden ottee.
Where the surface of the ground was
slightly gravel.the dead were seldom or
poorly bnried.
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LOYALTY THAT PAY’S

John P. Hale, Senator from New
.Hampshire is one of the most intensely
loyal Abolitionists in the country, and is,
besides an occasional lecturer upon public
and private morality. Last session, on
one occasion he wept quite copiously
over the degeneracy of the times, observ-
ing that out* institutions were in more
danger from .corruption in our public
servants, than they were from the rebels

; in arms. In fact the New Hampshire
Senator was quite equal to Pecksniff in
his lamentations over the decline ot pub

pbe, that the switch haviog become nn-moveable farther than to a certain point,
the person whose duty it waa to change it
ran up the track towards the coming
train and attempted to stop it; but being
unprovided w.th either lantern or toroh,
hiß efforts were fruitless. «

The following are of the kill-
ed and wounded :—% -V

Killed.— Robinson, citizen
of Philadelphia, andYormerly a lieutenant
in the 121st Penns. t volunteers.

Henry \ oung, company G, 11th Penn-
sylvania Reserves.

hw residence, at Lloydtown.u w., Kev. Patrick EATTiOiir, aged 80 years.
The remains are expected this day, due notice

will be given for thefuneral.

If your Hair is taming Grey,
If your Thin,
If yoar Hair is beooming Harsh andDry,

Use the Rejuvenator,
Tu'fk i8 u he “0* satisfactory HAIR REBTOR-i vsi£Ver ferou *h t before the public. Price, One

J* Hr Btt,« b * SIMON JOHNSTON.dei2 Comer of Smithflold and Fourthsts.
He virtue iif high places. From recent
developments, however, it appears that
Hale, in his dissertation upon the degen-
eracy ofthe times, web only speaking in
a pickwikian sense indalgingin one of bis
accustomed bits of pleasantry. It turns
out that this same wag of a U. S. Sen-
ator waa not long since engaged in secur-
ing tbe release from a common jail of a
person charged with having oommitted a
crime against the Government. For this
little service he received the comfortable
sum of three thousand dollars. Hale's
justification is that he was acting as an
Attorney and not qs a Senator in this
business, which we consider another of
his jokes; for who in the name of Black
stone ever heard of a three thoosand
‘dollar retainer, in such a case as
the one in question. It was the Senator
who was engaged; hia influence us a

Senator, not hia limited ability as an

Attorney was what was required to rescue
a fellow from punishment who stood
charged with having committed a seriore
crime against the Government. It was
his political and not his legal influence
which was wanted; it was to keep the
accused clear of the court that Mr.
Hale wbb employed. He obtained the
money the culprit goes clear. For such
an act, twenty years ago, a Senator
would have becu expelled forthwith.
Now we suppose that Mr. Hale will
continue to favor arbitrary arrests, the
suspension of tho h-abeas corpus, and all
soch measures, and will thea slip arcund
by eome back door to liberate in pri-
vate those whom he denounces in public

—— Broad, company H, 9th Pennsyl-
vania Reserves.

One man unknown.
V» oisdeij. —James McCahan, engineer,

face.
Thomas Ford, company D, 10th Penn

sylvania Reserves, arm.

Q? IP YOU WISH A BEAUTIFULaracle of

STRAINED HONEY
Yjra can procure it at

Joseph Fleming’s Drag Store,
Comer of tbe Diamond and Market at.,

a Prime articlo of
1 0I)A ASH and POTAfiH, that cannot t-e excell*ed in quality by any in the country. Pare lli-

,|Ub descriptions, for medioinal purposes-BRANDIES, WlflßS and UINe.
A beautiful article ofWhite Carbon Oil.a beautiful article of White Carbon Oil,A beautifularticle ofWhito Carbon Oil.

Still selling at 50 cents per gallon
Still selling at 50 cents per gallonStill selling at 50 oentt per gallon,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of theDiamond and Market street.

tt£.9uperior Cigars, Tobacco and Snuff, PatentMedjcines ofall kinds, Bt the lowest prices, Bum-
ing braids. Camphcno, Turpentine, cto. de3l

Charles Lensandt, company A, 6th New
York, slightly.

Gilliss Dunlap, company, E, 11th Penn-
sylvania Reserves, leg.

Joseph W. Shaw, company H, sthPennsylvania Reserves, head, slight,
William Catler, company B, sth Re-

serves, ankle.
Orville Minor, company K, 11th Re-serves, bead and ankle.
Nathaniel Dickey, company D, 10thReserves, arm.

Horn, company D, 10th Re-serves, arm.
Samuel Cook, company D, 10th Re-serves, both ‘knees.
James McPeck, company D, HKh Re

serves, ankle.
William McWilliams, company D, 10th

Reserves, hip and ankle.
Elia's Page, company D, sth Reserves,

hip.
PURE ARTICLES

Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE-W7 i!iiam B Austin, company D, 12th
Reserves, back.

New Advertisements.
mix. "

li&t night lint two of the popular
Holman Opera 'Troupe.

Thursday ETenlnj, Bee. 81, 1863,For the Lent Time,
For the Laet Time,

t' or the Last Time,The Bshemian Girl!
The Bohemian Girl!

The Bohemian Girl!
Fancy dance Miss JuliaTbe treat Brnm 6olo...A)fred Holman

To conclude with a new comic Operetta,
TO-MORROW and SATURDAY, each day at

• £ r Bivcn a Grand Opera Matinee,with foil orchestra and accompaniments, especi-
ally tor lao accommodation of families who can-
not attend in the evening.
Admission 25 Centsv «i portion of Hall so CentsChildren toHeaerved portionof Ha11... V 25 Cents

Rox office open.\at 1U a. m. de3l

J. r. BECKHAM HfiNXT B. LONG
BECRHAM «& LOSG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Agrioultnral and Fanning Imulamenta,
Seeds, Fruit Trees, dee.

A GENTS FOB H ENBY BOCKSTOCE’S
““.NoJsery, Buokeye Mower and Reaper. Hus*»ell s Iron Harvester, Wood’s Mower, QuakerMower and Reaper, Cayuga Chief, Jr. Mower,
Rucheye Grain Rowell's Massillon Sepa-
rator, Economy Wheeled Horae Rake, Cook's
Sugar Evaporator.
„ A ,

No. 127 Liberty Street,
Next door to Hare s Hoftl,

de3l-diw PITTSBURGH. PA.

■YESIRABLE CITY DWELLING FOBBALK—No. 159 Robioson street. Allegheny,
; between Federal and tandusky streets,) being
atwo st.ned brick h'.me, containing ten rooms,
with all tne modern conveniences—marble man-
tles. gas. range wtth hot and oold wator, bathroom, Ac., lot 22 by 110 feet. For terms, &c„

Inq:ire«' I). GHEQQ jc CO.,

William WuizM, company H, 12th Re-
aorv-.-fi, fcl'gh'ly.

The woiindt-d men were at once remov-
ed to the ho=pitol of the 3d Division, sth
Corps, under thw charge of Dr. Phillips,
who assisted by Dr. Grim, of the 12th
Reserves, gave them every attention their
caseq demanded. They were all doing
well.

TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTHKCABIKg

Comer Fourth and Market tirtelt,
PITTSBURGH.

DRUGS'!
DRUGS!
DRUGS!

de3l-tt I'd Wood st., Pittsburgh,

HOLIDAYS.
LATF. EUROPEAN NEWB.

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES 2
MEDICINES I MEDICINES 2 -

CHEMICALS 2 CHEMICALS I
CHEMICALS 2 CHEMICALL!

DYES!
DYES!
DYES!

PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS!
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS !
PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS!
OILS'!

J, B, ITODE.\ & C0„
Laaocli of nn Iron-Cla<l.

An important addition was made on
Dec. 12 to the Royal Navy by the launch
of the armor cased screw steam-frigate
Minotaur, at the premised of the Thames
Ironworks and Shipbuilding Company,
Blackwell. The Minotaur is of the same
**ize and class as the Agincourt, now
building for the Government by Messrs
Laird of Birkenhead, and the Northum-
berland, building at Millwall. The fol-
lowing are the dimensions of the veeßel •
Length between perpendiculars, 400 ft.
extreme breadth, 59 ft. 4 in.; burden in
tens, builders' measurement, G,812. Her■ engines are of 1,350 horse power, and are
iully calculated to perform a speed of
14 kucia an boor, nothwithstanding the
immense nzc and weight of the vessel.

Her armor plates are 6$ inches thick,
>.»r one inch thicker than in vessels of the
Warrior class, and her backing is compos
ed ot 1 inch teak limber. The armor of
the Warrior extends only over a length
of 212 feet, the entire length of that vea
r-el beii'g Jr'> feet; but the Minotaur will
D° compiru-ly irt'U-ciad from stem to
aieru, leaving no part of the vessel unpro-
tected. About one-third of her armor
nus already been bolted to her sides. Her
armament will consist of 6*> gnus of large
calibre, the descnpMon of which has not
yet beeu determined on, the Admiralty
now being engaged in carrying out exper-
iments on board the Excellent gunnery
ship, 'n order to ascertain the efficiency
cf 300 pounder rilled, 15“ pounder round
shot, aud other guns for arming meoof-
fror, o,oA ala© «n imnroved anDaratnswhich has been invented for the purpose
ot working these large guns with ease
and efficiency in the naval service. Tbe
M’ooaur has been fitted for the reception,
when necessary, for a powerful ram at her
eteci.

9 5 Market Nii*e e t,

WE HATE TiHS DAY OPENED
the richest and rnojt comprehtntive etook

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have ever exhibited: an icipating tha wants
of for friends, wo have made our display much
earlier than usual, and now invite oar ousto-
mera and the pub-io generally to aa early ex-
amination of oor g ods, whfrh have been ae*,
loc ed with esoooial regard to their tastes forHEENAN AND KINO. SPICES I SPICES I SPICES! SPICES

SPICES! SPICES I SPICES! SPICES
SPUES I SPICES! SPICES! SPICEFYesterday’s Commercial editorially al-

luding to tbe refusal of eome of the fancy
to give up bets made apon Eeenan re

marks :

Soda, Cream Tartar, Hng. Mustard, &o. HOLIDAY PRESENTS. We are also agents for
French, English, and American Perfumery,

and Toilot artiolea, Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly
pure articles. Low prices.

Embracing an unusually large assortment of

WATCHES, CKLSBKATBD

‘ ‘At any rate, nothing will bo done in the
way of {settlement until Heenan himself.-
aud bis friends on the other side, can be
officially heard from. In all the grog-
genes about town “the mill" continues
to be the eole topic of conversation.
Even the recent advance in tbe price of
liquorß, from six to ten cents per horn,
is lost sight of. 1

This last sentence, about the advance
of “nips" from six to ten cents each,
sheds a great deal of light upon many
things, heretofore unac-cn-ictable, wkirh
have appeared in the editorials oi tlu
Commercial. The queer things it printed
about its “gifted minds;" its incoherent
aud mazy lucubrations about nepotism,
and its muddy definitions the other
day, of Government demonstrated that
there was a screw lose somewhere. But
ft is ail exprainea, suucg trct

potations have done their work. Nor
will the rise from “six cents to ten" we
fear prevent our estimable tut weak
neighbor from indulging in potations pot-

tle deep.

mB- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded at all hours. -

Pure Wines and Liqaorj for medicinal use
only. ; juß.lyd

Wi.h the newest and moat elegant designs ol
Diamonds and Ponis inlaid, enameled and en*
graved cases.

of the Daily Post,—Dear Sir.—WithISSr your permission 1 wish to ssy to the read-
ers of your paper that I will “end, by return maii
to all who wish it (free,) a Recoirt. with full di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable
Ba m. that will effeoiually remove, is ton days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan. Freckies, and all Irnpur-
itea of the Skin, leaving tho 6ame soft, clear,
6mootk and beautiful.

DIAMONDS,
In great variety of Clusters and Solitaires.

JEWELRY,
All the latest style* of Solid Gold, Onyx, Coral
Pearl, Enameled, Garnet and Carbuncle Jew'
elry.'

SILVER WARE,
Spoons, Forks, Caps, Fancy Pieces, Tea Seta,
Trayp, Baskets, Casters, Pitchers, &o , Ac.,I will also mail froe t» those having Bald Heads,

or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a lull growth oi
Luxuriant H*ir, Whiskers, or a Moustache, i:
less than thirty days.

All applications answered by return mail with-
out charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
831 Broadway, New York.

FANCY GOODS,
A beautiful collection of the most graceful pat-
terns of Bohemian an<3 French Vases and Toilei
Vi'are B.cize?. '..1 Boxes, etc , e*o. P

J. B, dt CO.,
D 5 Market street.

del'.’ d3w

FOR THE HOLIDAYS..BaM’i.. KKBSJ. M. COENVSLL
de KERR

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, rg'IHE MOST SUITABLE AND tCOPT-
-*• omizal pre>ent for the Ilolidars i* certainlya

SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,
And manufacturers of

FINE PICTURE
,Wiih a frame to suit ovory tap e.

■‘Cb! that a man should pu; an enemy ir. his
mouth

To steal away his brains."

Th,- Smaalilni; Power* of the Arm-
strong «oo Pounder

From the London Timon
"I he - mashing powers of Sir William

Armstrong's 600-pounder shnnt-gnn were
tested on Friday (Dec. 11,) at Shoebnry
Dess against the Warrior boating target.
The target is an exact counterpart of a
section of the Warrior’s side, and meas-
ures 13 feet long by 10 feet in bight, It
is constructed of iron plates of the best
homogenous metal, 4i inches thick, bolt-
ed to a backing of teak 13 inches in
depth. Behind this come two sets of jj
inch plates, rivited to massive ribs of f
iron—the whole being shored np by
slanting beams of fir ol immense thick-
ness. The target was moored at 1,000
yards distance from the firing poinls of
the GOO BDd 300 pounder Armstrongs, and
wooden tarkets for ascertaining the cor-
rect elevation for this range floated close
by, a little clear of the iron one.

The first shot from “Big Will” was a
dummy oast-iron shell, weighing 600
pounds, and was leveled with each uner-
ring aim ot the wooden target as to smash
it literally to powder. The elevation of
the piece in this instance was 2= 6 , and
the charge of .0 pounds. The next shot
waß a steel shell, wilh a cast iron-bead,
weighing 610 pounds, and containing 24
pounds ol powder, which is only four-fifths of its normal charge. Before firingthis shot a consultation’took place among
the artillerists present ae to the elevation
to be given, it having been discovered
that the woodeu target demolished by
the first, shot had been moored at 1,020
yards instead of 1,000, as had been origi-
nally intended. After some discussion,
the gun was fired at 29= 10' elevatiop,
the shell passing just over the top of the
target a little to tho right of the centraliine.

Saddlery «£ Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair strcot, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridgoj
PITT3BURyB.

RELIGIOUS PICTURES,
PIOIUKES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PKTI SiK FRAMKN,

GOOD NEWS FftOil THE ARMY,

Although wo have no visitors to an-
nounce, we have wbat is almost as good,
thedetormination ofour veteran troops to
reinlist for another term of three years.
It is reported upon good authority that
two thirds of the Army of the Potomac
have accepted the bounty and furloughs
tendered there is reason to be-
lieve that the same is true, of Generals
Grant’s army. The nation i 3 thus in-
sured against the possibility of the dis-
bandment of any of the divisions of our
veteran armies. We say divisions, be-
cause the organizations of onr grand
armies are yet safe, as not over one fourih
of the troops now in the field will bo en-
titled to their discharge daring the comiDg
year. The men who are re-enlißtiDg are
those who volunteered during tho first
year cf the war. It speaks well for onr
military service that so many men who
entered the army during a period of gen-
eral enthusiasm and excitement, should be
willing to remain in it after three years
hard Bervice had dissipated all the romance
there was connected with life in the tented
field.

rra»DE»TISTRT.-TtETH EX
JNy traoted without pain by the use of l »Oudry s apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST. PHOTOOiIAI’U FHAMEB,

All work warranted. FQUARE arid OVAL
134 Smlthfield Street,

PiTIbBURGH, Ic great variety. Call and see the larges: Etocko

MILLFOBSALE.
subscriber offers for sate the AL-LKGIiifNY CITY MILLS, situated in the'FonrthWard, Allephony ffity. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four ran ofFrench Butts, with all the latest improved ma-

chinery for manufacturing tho best brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as woll as foreign
custom._ This is a rare ot ancc for h-lsince men.and invito ary who wish to engage In a profitabe
business to call at tho MilL where terms will bemadeknown.

oc2l-3mdXw J. VOEQTLY.

PICTURES
Id town, at

H. D. BRECHT A CO.’S.
12$ Smithfield stTee*. between Fifth an 1 Sixth.

FIITSBURGB.

GREAT
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE BUSSIAS PEBBLE SPECTACLES
1)0 TOE WANT YOUR EYE NIGHTM-W improved? Try the Bnssian Pebble*.They aro warranted to STRENGTHEN and IM-

PROVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to handr«dfl of people what was suffering
from dofeodve sight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be Been at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the first should faiL free of charge, with those
which will always GIVE SATISFACTION-

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
L _ _

39 Fifth street. Bank Block.
-wPßew&re of imposters and counterfeiter?,

oc9rd<kw

These re-enlistments may have some-
thing to do with enforcement of the draft
on the 6th of Janaary. The ostensible
reason for the call for volunteers was to
fill np the gaps in the ranks of our armies
caused by tho expiration of the term of
enlistment of so many of our Boldterß. it
the soldiers generally re enlist the admin-
istration may conclude that a draft will
not be necessary, especially in view of the
fact that over a hundred thousand volun-
teers will have been secured by the time
a draft was to have taken place.

The next two shots—live steel shells
similar in all respects to No. 2—demon-
strated in a most surprising way the won-derful accuracy of the gun in obeying tbeBrightest change in elevation. For shotNo. 3 the piece was depressed to 2= 3',the shell passing through the exact centerof the top of the target, and carrying away
a piece of the wood framing of a semi-
circular shape. The fourth shot was firedat only 3 less elevation, and struck the
target as near the center as possible,making daylight through it, and explodingat the very moment ot impact. A hole2ft. by 20in. yawned in the 4*in. plate,level with and a few inches on the left ofthe bull a eye The teak backing wassplintered into fragments from the size ofthe cccoanut to the merest fiber, and the
4 3, p.fttesacd onft ol the ribs were com-pletely torn away like so much paper Infront, below the hole, there lay a hugernase of iron plate, weighing three or fourhundred weight, and looking like a pieceof crumpled b ack rag. The plate abovethe one which was pierced was startedfrom its place and bulged outward, nearlythe whole ot the Lolls hoiding it to thetarget being broken away.

In tact, ail present allowed that sinoe
■he great, battle ol gun versns plate had
began to be waged, there had never beensuch a complete triumph tor the former
combatant, At first it had been intend-
ed to Iry the effects of the 600 pounder
upon the Warrior target at 2,000 yards, bnt
the first blow al 1,000 yards so disabled it
as to render a new target necessary. On
returning to the firiDg point the .300
jounder was next tried—lour shots being

tired; bnt owipg to several causes only one
of them took effect, striking the right top
corner of the plate, and smashing but not
penetrating it, owing to the target having
seen slewed around to an angle of nearly
40 degrees with the line ot fire by the
fourth shell from “Big Will.” This con-
cluded the firing for the day.
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Wholesale and Hetail

DRY GOODS

C LOAMS.

J. W. Barker & Co.,
59 MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH

Goods by the piece or paokage, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

prices,
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OKS. OBAST FOB PRESIDENT.
The New York Herald pitches into the

oounlr/ pross for objecting to its candi-
date lor President. Oar neighbor of the
Commercial comes in for the following
share:

“The Pittsburgh Commercial , another
mean little paper, published in a smoky
little town, and apparently verymuch be-
fogged, speake of General Grant’s fame
as a ‘mere momentary orsuperficial prom-
inence.’ The Commercial has evident-
ly not yet heard of Vioksbnrg and Chat-
tanooga, and when the news of those sub-
lime military exploits reaches Pittsburgh
the foggy little paper will sing a differ-
ent tnoe.”

WE SELL AS WE ADVERTISE.
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BOOTS AND SHOES
At the ful owing prioee :

Mens' Fine Bools, high heel, -a
Mens Brogans, uoub»e Pole jBoys' Brogans, high, out ljoBoys' Balmorals jMena*Balmorals, tap sole-Eitra...............i 50Women’s Fine Congress high heel Gaiters 100Women's Lasting side lace, highheel Gaiters 1 00Women's Eyeleted, Patent Tin Balmoral

Gaiters j gg
Women’s Morocco heel Boots-. 75Women's Kid Balmorals yg
Women's Slippers 25Women's Morocco doable sole Boots 1 26
Mens’ heavy Kip Boots 2 gg
Children’s Shoes bi any Prlee.

All goods warranted, and can bohad only
At Concert Hall Shoe Store,

, de*3 63 Fifth Street. I

TERRIBLE BiUROAII ACCIDENT.
Fonr Peraoiu* Hilled and Fifteen

Wounded.
The Washington Chronicle learns that

about six o'clock ou Saturday evening,
tbe train from Brandy Station ran off the
embankment at Bristow Station, destroy
ing several yards of the track, the locomo-
tive, and four cars, besides killing four
men and wounding fifteen. At tbe time
of the accident, the train was moving at
the rate of at least 20 miles an hour. AtBriatow Station, where there is a switch,the track is in bad condition. Withineighty yards ot the scene of the accident
is a bridge of considerable size, which
must have given way had the train pro
ceeded farther, thus rendering certain the
loss of at leasfrone hundred lives.

It is stated as tike cause of the catastto-

BUTTER— 4 BBLh CHOICE BULL
BUTTER—Jost received and Jarsale by

FETJRK A ARMSTRONG,
deal corner Market jh>4First treats
4 PPLES—4OO BARRELS OF CHOICE

*“• RUdBRTS—Jnst received and for sale by
FKTZER & ARMSTRONG*dc-51 ooraerMarket and First sts.

BEAJTS-ao BARRELS of white
BRANS—Joat received and lor sale bv

J 0 , FEEfsR A ARMSTRONG,
deal oorner'Market and First its.
$1 OaSwill purchase a

mjP iwo story brick dwelling
boose r mground, on Elm sL Apply tor aCUmBRRTA SONS,

, de? :j. 61 Markets!,

Professor Samuel Chew, of the Mary-
land University, died at his residence In
Baltimore on Friday last.

New Advertisements.
■SHOA mb a votumiß.-

Three hundred dollars, Gaiiftl-
tion to Government Bounty of the tameatedunt)—1“ pahi to a volunteer front tile FhfstWard.Allegheny, togo in the
°° A. Apply to JAMES 0. SPROUlTlLtLße-oniitmgAgent, oppositeProvost MarttlFSOSci,Fourth street, between 13 asdl to>day. SfAt 8thie evonlDg. He is wanted Us a ■oWtffnWtfovan exempt”from the same ward, whobSiirv-ed in the Company. do3l-lt

asswcia

, Sedmuni* kihke,
A nthOT of “ Among the Pines,” -My SouthernFriends.” An, win deliver the Fifth Lecture of]he Comaeunder the auspices of the MercantileLibrary Association, at

LAFAIETTB HALL, '

ON SATURDAY EVENING. JAN. 3d.
Sobjuct—"THE SOUTHERNS?HITESt thelicharacteristic*. and their relations to the futureUnion.”
•Doors open at 7; Leotore to commence at 794.Admission to all parts of Use Ball 25 cents.Seats not reserve!. Tickets to be had at Kelly’s

and Schwarti’i Drug Stores, and at Coohrane's,
Allegheny; and at the Mnslc. Book and Drugblores, generally, in the city, and at theLibrary
Room.

W. H. KiKCAID,’ GkoBOE W. W*YMAJt,
SamuilA. Lose, Thob. Bakkwkll, Jr.,
Willlam W. Wabd, Henhy M.Atwood.
de3l-td Lecture Committee.

fIIHER£ WELL BE AH EXHIBITION
M. and CuNCKRT by the young folks of the

Hobs street M. E. Church, in their Church, on the
sth, 6th, 7th and Bth of January, 1884, to replen-ish their Library. The entire pyooeeds or onenight to be given to the Sanitary Commissionforthe benefit of the Soldiers, Doors open at 7
o dock ;to oommenoe at 7)4 p. m. Admission
10 oeata. deBl-2t

SfiEfUfcort i s e m e n ts

NO. 11 BEED STREET FOR SALE-

Two lots of ground, eaoh 20 feet front on
lieed street, at the corner of Crawford street, a
neat well built two story brlok dwelling house, ofhall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, three cham-bers, poroh. etc. out oven, grape vines and shade
trees. Price, $2 000. Apply to

a S. CUTHBEET k SONS.de3l 61 Markefrat
J. T. WAMBLDTK CBAB. B. BABB

Wamelink & Barr,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS
MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL GOODS GENERALLY.

S^SBSbNEBm
witi ieglnoiug on tha f®togton etreet at the
thence along Washingtonft, thence to alln.naroUaialley 73 ft. 6 I£s* to

*

along saidalleyeaitwarfiy73ftT«|bV£Lt,??v£eleoe of
rMot

«
w“ eehvayel tOjHemy BrookuuS». UEv

mw T
lown ¥ Hi

1
w'fe' deed S&LOot ayf1853. Terms ofaale-OMh. w- ajL

, WM.HAGHMANH.deai-ud^w^^m,^^
Offici Hodsi Rxjtjo, WigTlxs Pehn'a.)6f Fourth Areaf, }•

T®S annual Wrah| sjsaßwsassfisrS
doSl3t JQS.*KfItKPATBIOK. Sec’y.

200PIECES

PRINTS,
PBINTS,
PRINTS,
PRINTS,

NO. 2 ST. CLAIR STREET,
Near Suspension Bridge,

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK
ofPLANOS lust received from the cele-

brate! manufactories .of
W« B, Bradbury New York.,
Sehomacker A Co., Philadelphia,
Boardman A Gray, and
Geo. Steek, New York, and others

S. I>. A H. W. SKITH’S

Harmoniums & Melodeons.
A complete assortment of Sheet Basic ah

ways on band,
Tuning and repairing of Pianos, Melodeons

and Musical Instruments doneat abort notice.deBo-tf

CHBISTMAS PIANOS.

An entire new stuck of theDKRIVALED

KNABK PIANOS,
Comprising 6)4. 69£ and 7 ootave Piano Fortes,
with plain and elaborately carved oases; also.

Haines Bros., N. Y. Pianos,

Which hare been used in this city offifteen years,
and ar* acknowledged to be the best in the coun-try at the price; also the

GroTesteen Bosewood 7 octave Piano
Forte,

Warranted for fivo yaars—cheapest Piano made,

PRINCE’S MELODEONS.

The best in the world. An entire new stock ofallthe different styles jast received. Also Melodeons
ofother makers, CHARLOTTE BUUME.

dd3o-tjl 43 Fifth street.

CHRISTMAS PREsm.-A M&.Gh
nificeat Rosewood 7 octavo

CONCERT GRAND PIANO,
Richly carved, mad « by

K N A B E A CO.,
Just received.

, „
CHARLOTTE BLtJME,deiO 48Fifth street

PRINTS,
PBINTB,
PBINTS,
PRINTS,

L. HIKSHFELD,
No. 88 WOOD STREET,

CONTINUES TO SELL Hl(i ENTIRESTOCK AT COST

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER
As we a7O determined to close oat by the

FIRST OF JANUARY, 1884.

MENS’FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres,

AND

VESTINGS,

By the yard, in large variety.
de2S

PRINTS,
PRINTS,
PBINTS,
PRINTS,

Notice to Coal Men.
rTHIRE WIIX BE HELD JA.VWBI* f. 1861, at the BdARD OF TBADK BOOMS.
an aojourned meeting of the Goal men. Adi in-
terested in the Coal Trade are earnestlyurged to
attend, as basine'B ofvital important# will be
brought before the meet’ng.defc-lwd A. P. BcGRBW, Seo’y.

PRINTS,
PBINTS,
PBINTS,

Happy hew yeab.-the best
selection of

Fancy GoodsAToys
For NEW YEARS" GIFTS, canbe found at

FOEBSTEB a SCHWARZ’S,
de2y 164 Smithfield street.

pBIVATE ”

X>xr, De Hannlo,
Formerly First Assistant Surgeon of the Charity
Hospitals. New Orleans, has opened an office at
No. 61 HIAMONO STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Postoffice box 1399. de2P-lw

JJOUBE FOB SALE.—

No. 114 Elm St., 6th Ward.

deSfh?Io|>tl3y u oneofthßmort^twmlsntsodir.miimSr enc“ in Ul ® “ity Th. lot extendsBtoS brick e0„,5“!* Etr?et - 110 hon»»•ktwo
room, nib S 1 roomB- besides bath
yard. and a brick .table frontimi nn

I
ri

T*d “rße
the house supplied with gas h°t aud^of^48“•

hall painted and grained: pa?lor „iETv lria ier Jwith uarble mantles; property alldition. Price. $4.00(1. fto*,.'™-
and the balanoe in two years, for further nee!Ueoiars inquire at the premises. dels dtf

PRINTS,
PRINTS,
PRINTS,
PRINTS,
PRINTS,

. PBINTS,
NEW STYLE,

OPENED THIS DAT AT
HUGHS & HAdLK’S,
de3o

ornero * cnd Market streets.

A HAPPY NEW YEAH.
jyeciprocaie those who re

at 78 Market street,

IIOTICE—1© THE SIOCKHOLD.J* BBS OF THE PHTBBBBGH. PORTWAYHB A CHICAGO EAILROAIi SPAHY/-A meeting of the Stockholder* o?th«
S- F- Company, will bfiSwJHo. ffiFifth street, Pittsburgh, at 11 a. m, of the

Where they will find a suitable ariioie for
a handsonfe

Nfew Years9 Present
Wo ounmerate only a few artioles, vie

Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases,
Fancy Jewelry Cases,

Rosewood Work Boxes, set with Shells,
Jet and Steel Breastpins and Ear rings,

Splendid Photograph Albums,
Ladies’ Traveling Satchels,

Pearl Portemonnaies, Parses,
P6rfnmery Cases,

Lace and Embroidered
Collars and Sleeves,

dead-Dresses,
Nabias,Skating Caps,

Hoods, etc., etc.,
■Wholesale and Retail,

9EACBUM A GLIDE’S,
78 MARKET STREET,

- BetweenJFourth andLiamoL i
For 1/adies’.

.

j
For

For Children,
For Everybody

Chrisftnas & New Tears’
PKESENT8
TV® HOLIOaTS ABE FAST A*a ,?,d «Torybody will be on tloOibut for somethina good and serviceable 1a°n

THOTOGEAPH ALBUM?
We have oyer 3CO different stales atprioea,'
da£raU. We .hare the great Philadelphia Jbum with guards, which is considered the B&ALBUM M AI)K,

Holding 6 Cards to_3oo.
„

Wo have also a luge variety ofPbrtemonna'Pocket Boofca. Wallets, Pocket Knives, LldiPuwea, Toy Socks, Uud Photographs, PmBibles for Centre Tables, Portfolios, OheoBouds, Chsokers, ChesTblaries. Bmm! tKUOS,

Holiday Books
Of aU Ladies’ Work Cases.Cases, 60 differenthinds of Games, and ot&eratides too numerous to mention.

What la Nicer

few’s Subscription to a Hi

81st of Deeember, proximo.

W a furnish them at Publish
JOUST W. PIXTv

album depot.

Forth* purpose ofconsidering yi aeresiiuntfir
The Bale oftine He,

To be » corporation of thais;:
Httsbttrgh,; (

H? Ap

. OOSB-td I

deli)
KfUl 6tr** t' oPPo3ite (he Portoffia*.

WTUtS HID SEW YF
PREttENK

Albums Holding SO Pie
$2 90.

Albums Holding 40]^!
#2 25.

Albums .Holding 24 '

! $1 25.
Albums Holding 12

50 Cent'
„

Call »nd examine the CHJSTOCK oi ALBUMS In the

TWO CIr
Photograph Car

Books, Bmmub
none.

, -3"


